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Parliament and Congre» give force to the under the new plan if it he adopted, but it, the people know'it. And their turn ie THE MINIIPâPTilRrR« gain f iccp
agreement tomorrow. some of them will inevitably be super- coming. "6 IU8EM5 ARB I Rt6H

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues eeded. Naturally, perhaps, they, are op- —------- -- *■» ........... TRACE
have the courage of their convictions. A posed to any idea of change, and particu- -CAUSES OF CIVIC MISRULE Mr- w- H. Rowley, president of- the 1 
certain Set of their opponents have wied larly to any idea of a change a weeping There are many who are willing to. Canadian Manufacturera Association, telle 
out persistently against the perils of any enough to give St. John the ftesh atatt «artifice for their country when the sound ui that when the association meets this
trade negotiations whatever with the it needs in the way of a sharply business- of the trumpet summon» to war, but tn . , i
United States; but Sir Wilfrid and hie like and progressive administration of ita the weak piping tint* of peace they are “ 0 “cu“ e 1 8 ®*reem 4>
lieutenants knew that Canada needed and affairs. unwilling to give a little attention or'a lbat tbe country wiu know more fully the Alexander Edwin Sweet, editor, was born\ in St. John, N B on Marvh
would welcome a considerable meesur* of But in this matter we must not consult little effort for the public good. They «ce vi*w* ot ite toembe" «» the question of *U. "«• wwt to school in Poughkeepsie, N. Y„ and in' 1859 went to Euro,,'

is ; 5M2 nr ; sçv ri æ. s rr que ?ZrsX€3raHHBH«E'5
commonly favorable for a fair and mutually the majority. Let us aak, then, what our which is precisely the indictment we bring ‘to opinion of the association on that »ub-( 1884 he moved to New York city, and there published, with J. Annoy Knox -,
profitable exchange. There are no en-i present plan of civic government has done against the men who are in politics for ** ba« no^ modestly concealed its ^ ^ourna^ titled Texas Siftings. He died in New York city, X. Y .
tanglementa. There will be no treaty to1 for St. John during many years past; and revenue only. The former neglect poli tide b*bt under » bushel but has always been ’
be construed in Washington. There will : then let us ask what the commission plan for their private interests; the latter man- eager tbat '*■ «hould shine forth on all and
be no disturbance of trade or manufactur- ! may fairly be expected to do for ns dur- ipulate politics for their private interests. 8undry occasions when opportunity offer
ing in Canada. This country ia left per- j ing the next few years if we adopt it. U Ï» the Selfiabnese of the one that gives **! or wben Publicity might be deemed ef-
fectly free. Its relations with Britain and This is the broad question. It would opportunity for the evil activity of the 
with the Empire are in no sense affected, seem, therefore, that the thing to dq_is other. Progress is the fruit of a social 
compromised or endangered. But, if the to make public from time to time, and in spirit ; of self-denying, high-minded, intelli- 
proposed schedules are ratified, the Do- clear and concise form, all the facts fairly gent, and courageous agitation and hard 
minion, by reason of the courage and | bearing upon these matter», all the in- work. Years ago when Koesuth visited
wisdom of its Liberal government, will | formation that will suffice to give tax- America he said; "If shipwreck should
beyond question reap an enlarged measure payers the knowledge that they should eTer befall your Country, the rock 
of prosperity through the opening np of have to enable them to come to an intelli- which it will split will be your devotion 
a vast market at our doors. gent decision for themselves. t° T°yr private interests at the expense

of your duty to tbe state.” The course
of many cities has been laid fairly toward no*- the voice of Emerson, who 
that rock, and they would have reached ^ a most unpractical idealist. The 
it before this in several cases had not the ufacturere’ association
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N the early days of tbe republic of Texas, and even after annexation, 
of the white men whoI came to western Texas from all parts of the United 
States had strong sanitary reasons for preferring a change of climate. To be 

fective. The light may have been too fl'iEore explicit the most of the invalids had been
much

f

\threatened with throat disease
obscured by self-interest to produce j 8udden and dangerous is this disease that the slightest delay in moving to a 

the full effect intended, the views quite ' ncw and milder climate is apt to be fatal, the sufferer dying of dislocation of
too monotonously the same to command ( 8pin*l vertebrae at the end of a few minutes and a rope. A great many men.
attention, and no one anticipates even soon as they beard of western Texas, left their homes in Arkansas, Indiana, anj 
when the association does speak now, to other states—left immediately, between two days—the necessity for their depar- 
be exhilarated by the unexpected. ture being so urgent that they were obliged to borrow the horses they rode ,

Emerson said that ‘‘the man who aims ; Texas on. All of these invalids recovered on reaching Austin. In fact, they be- 
to speak as interest commands, babbles. ! gan to feel better, and considered themselves out of danger as soon as they crossed
Let him hush.” But Mr. Rowley knows | tbe Brazos river. Some of those who would not have lived twenty-four hours Ion-

all his 1 er ^ they had not left their old homes, reached

the

upon

<r
Fortunately there is nothing difficult or 

mysterious about the elective commission 
plan. It ie simple. It is representative 
and responsible civic government in its 
latest development: In those progressive 
cities that have adopted itr—and of whose 
experiences we shall hear move in detail 
from day to day—it has wrought mightily 
for progress, for comfort, for honesty, 
cleanliness, fair-play, and businesslike and 
public-spirited administration. As yet no 
city that has tried it has gone back to 
the old way. St. John may prove to be 
the exception, but that is, improbable.

Wm. Somerville ST. JOHN ANS COMMISSION
The proposal that the electors of St. 

John city shall vote on the question of

t a green old age in western Texas,
' and; b>' carefully avoiding the causes that led to their former troubles, 

and its president j a'^a*11 *n an>r danger of the bronchial affection already referred
as it was discovered that the climate of western Texas was favorable 

towards invalids, a large number of that class of unfortunates came to Austin, 
ap. j Maay well-authenticated cases of 

parent to all. The very method which come Austin far gone in consumption, and so far recover as to be able 1 
they took to make known their views has run ^or °^CG within a year, and to be defeated by a large and respectable mai" 
cast some discredit on the delegation of iity’ ad owing to the atmosphere and the popluarity of the other candidate, 
farmers who a few weeks ago took the There' is very little winter in western Texas. But for the “northers” Austin 

method to emphasize their demands. ' W0ldd bave almost a tropical climate, as it is situated on the same parallel of la’

were never
to.

As soonare nothing if not practical. Delegation 
after delegation to Ottawa, seeking 
new special privilege, has' made that

corrupt ward politician unconsciously per
formed the useful function of irritating 
the business community into .paying 
attention to the workings of government.

Putient continuance in well-doing is es
sential if a city ia to be well governed. 
A New York boss said: “The church peo
ple can drive us when they try, and we 
know it. Our hope ia in working when 
they grow tired, and continuing to work 
365 days in the year.” In this he simply 
recognized the well known fact tha* the 
perseverance of the saints is not mad 
cf the same enduring stuff as the per
severance of the sinners. Bosses and

adopting the elective commission form of 
government is beginning to occupy con- 

i eiderable space in the newspapers of the 
day, and there has been a tendency among 
the reactionaries to make the discussion 
controversial rather than educative. No 
doubt there will be some controversy in 

' connection with the question, and those 
I who are convinced that St. John needs 
j commission government will, we take it,
! be at no time reluctant to make answer 
to any legitimate or honest objection? to 
the plan.

, First and foremost, however, the thing 
most needed is the fullest possible infor
mation on the subject, so that, when we 
come to a plebiscite, a great majority of the 
electors will possess sufficient information 
to enable them to decade from their own 
knowledge whether or not a commission 
is the form of -civic government demanded 
by local conditions.

One line of inquiry that should be fol
lowed in this connection would embrace 
St. John’s experience during tbe last fif
teen years under a Mayor and a council 
of seventeen aldermen. How have the 
several branches of the city government 
been administered during that time? For 
reasons that are remembered in some 
cases but forgotten in others there have 
been during these years a dozen ofr so in
vestigations into one or another of the 
departments, or concerning officials con
nected with them. How have such inves
tigations resulted? We have had some 
very recent experience in this matter, and 
it may fairly be inferred that the exper
ience has not tended to increase the popu
larity of civic government in its present 
form. St. John is now/ a growing city 
and necessarily its expenditures must in
crease; but, for good reasons or bad, a 
great number of cititens Tàre firmly con
vinced tbat the expenditure of public 
money by various departments of the City 
is not carried on wisely, progressively, or 
economically. The impression is deep- 
rooted that a great deal of money is 
wasted because the direction of such de
partments as that of works and streets is 
not such as would be tolerated by a pri
vate corporation.

recoveries are recorded. Men have been knownsome

But it should be pointed out that the tude as Cairo, Egypt, where they have tropics all the year around. As t is
same reproach of self-interest does not at-j *-befp is seldom any frost, although it is not an unusual thing for lumps of >
tach to the farmers* delegation. They did i seTerid inches thick to be found, in tumblers, by those who go to market in ■
not seek special privileges. They did not ! ear^ morning. Occasionally New Year's calls are made in white linen suits and an

intoxicated condition.
AT THE BORDEN CLUB

seek prosperity at the cost of the country. 
They sought only to have burdens and re
strictions removed—burdens that had be
come irksome and restrictions that had 
become oppressive.

e1Premier Hazen and Hon. Mr. Flemming 

entertained the members of the Borden
Spring begin seriously in February. The forest trees put on their beautiful gv*. 

ments of green, and the fruit trees come out in bloom. Prairie flowers and fre* 
les come out in this month, and the rural editor begins to file away spring pc^: .. 
In February stove pipes are laid away in the woodshed, and the syrup of s y 
and “kaugh kure” man puts a coat of illuminated texts on the

cor-
Cl ub and an enthusiastic Standard report
er on Thursday evening by speeches which 
the Standard regards as without equal in 
tbe political history of the world. It is 
a matter of wonder to many that Mr. 
Hazen and Mr. Flemming can make as 
many speeches as they do without at one 
time or another stumbling upon some new 
ground.

A careful perusal of the several columns 
devoted to the meeting by the Standard 
shows that both orators contented them
selves with the old drab recital of the 
previous government’s record, coupled with 
a general denunciation of all critics of 
the Hazen government and its works. The 
Standard says that all those who attended 
—and the number seems not to have in
cluded Mr. John E.Wilson, M. P. P.—were 
deeply moved by what Mr. Flemming and 
Mr. Hazen had to say, and that they left 
the meeting admiring the speakers more 
than ever. If this be true it is but anoth
er astonishing proof of the old saying 
that there is no accounting for tastes.

One of the cheerful incidents of the 
evening was Premier Hazen’s attack upon 
The Telegraph and The Times. According 
to the Standard he charged these journals 
with - something approaching un truthful
ness iq their criticism» of him and his .ad
ministration. Mr. Hazen’« is the attitude 
common among men in the pillory; but he 
should have considered the glass house in 
which he and hie colleagues live before he 
began to throw stones. The record of 
these newspapers for truth and veracity— 
Mr. Hazen invites this very obvious line 
of retort—may be compared with profit 

Everybody, probably, remembers a de- with Mr. Hazen’g own. record in this re- 
cision frequently arrived at by the Coun- spect. We have but to look at the plat- 
cil to the effect that heaos of departments 
must be competent men and that they 
should be given a free hand and held re
sponsible for results. With the exception 
of the Oiamberiain’s office, that decision 
never got beyond the theoretical stage, 
and apparently it never will. The depart
ments of public works and public safety 
alone are a constant reproach to our civic
pride and intelligence. So it is with tax-, his performances, and the width of that 
ation and assessment; so it is with 
public lands; po it is with respect to the 
city s relations with the public utility 
corporations. As a rule, because we have 
too many aldermen, or because they are 
divided among themselves, it generally 
happens that every proposal of real im
portance from the standpoint of civic 
progress is delayed interminably in the 
committees, or even after it reaches the 
Council. One of the questions frequently 
asked is why the electors return many of 
the present aldermen to office if they do 
not regard them as efficient and public- 
spirited. Let us put that another way 
around, and ask whether a majority of the 
taxpayers do really regard five-sixths, or 
two-thirds, or one-third of the present |
Council as either efficient or public-spir
ited.

rupt ward politicians do not create a 
political situation; they are it« product. 
The supply of corrupt or inefficient offi
cials and aldermen will remain inexhaust
ible so long as public opinion remains 
educated and the public 
lethargic. If the individual citizen is 
made intelligent concerning the

And this is all that Mr. Fielding seeks 
to do now. His success in securing this I are not pulled until April, but after the middle of March there -
agreement is the best thing possible that ! danger of the mosquito crop being frozen. Early in March the doctors oil tl,. 
could happen for the Canadian manufa.;-: stomacb‘pumps’ for the 8reen mulberry r ipens about that time, and has to V.

moved from the schoolboy.
loward the middle of April the early peach appears, and all nature, ami • 

druggist, smiles, ushering in the long an d lingering summer time when the 
cream festivals of the church of the Hoi y Embarrassment rageth from one end 
fair and sunny Texas to the other. Such is a short synopsis of the varying 
tures of the Texas climate.

garden fen t.

un-
conscience is

turer. All his true interests 
carefully conserved, and the amount of re
lief obtained by the reduction of duties 
may for a long time turn the attention 
of the people away from the many advan
tages the manufacturers still enjoy under 
our tariff. The Spanish have a saying: 
“The Abbot of Bamba gives away for the 
good of hie soul what he cannol eat.” So 
the manufacturers had better give away 
with a good grace what they cannot keep. 
It is a common impression that self-inter
est is blind, and in this case it had bet
ter be dumb as well.

If the people are disappointed in secur
ing these concessions they may well go 
further and that at an early date. There 
is a story of a wood-cutter who led a 
miserable life by daily selling a small load i 
of woo'd, brought from a neighboring for
est. Once a wise man, wending his way 
through the forest, saw him at work, and 
advised him to proceed onward into the 
interior of the forest, intimating that he 
would be a gaiùer thereby. The wood
cutter obeyed and proceeded until he came 
to a sandalwood tree, and he took àway 
with him as much sandalwood as he could 
carry and sold it in the market, making 
much profit. Then he began to think that 
the wise man had simply advised him to

are mostnot
govern

ment of the city; if the fails to »ppreci- 
ate bis responsibility as a citizen; if he 
neglects his franchise, or sells it, or uses 
it for personal instead of public ends, 
there will not be lacking designing men to 
command an unthinking or corrupt fol
lowing and so control the city for private 
gain instead of the public good.

anti ületns
l

j'OT. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY I, 1911. THE AN6UISH OF MR. HATHEWAY free entry into the American market 
cept free lime, which was not obtainable 
If free lime had been on the list tit* 
would have lamented that also. But 
servative farmers, lumbermen, and fishf; - 
men will welcome the widened free m, 
ket, no matter what their leaders sav.

The soul of Mr. W. Frank Hatheway, 
M. P. P., is sickened by the Fielding- 
Paterson-Taft-Knox trade proposals. True, 
Mr. Hatheway says Congress will reject 
the bargain, presumably because it is so 
favorable to Canada ; but, despite his con
viction to that effect Mr. Hatheway tells 
a Standard reporter that the thing may 

| go through somehow, and—if it should— 
behold Chaos and Old Night, Imperial dis
integration, annexation, and we wot not 
how many other bitter woes. Mr. Hathe
way's story7 is a very7 awful one, but a 
second’s examination shows that here

! -K THE TARIFF AGREEMENT
Con-The best news from Ottawa since the 

announcement of the British preference is 
that contained in our despatches this 
morning, giving details of the tariff 
changes which have been tentatively agreed 
upon by Canada and the United States, 
and which are to be brought into force 
not by treaty but by concurrent legisla
tion. Beyond question, so good is the 
proposed bargain from the standpoint of 
every important Canadian interest, 
own Parliament will adopt.it by a decisive 
majority. It may be supposed also that 
the United States Congress will follow 
suit. Mr. Taft and hie tariff advisers must 
think so, or they would not have carried 
the matter to the point where it now 
stands. Growing low tariff sentiment in 
the United States, and the fact that no 
treaty is involved, should facilitate favor
able action at Washington. The agree
ment, of course, is without effect ' until 
both countries have adopted it. Either 

1 country may abrogate it at will.
| Assuming that both countries proceed 
'by legislation to give force to the com
prehensive agreement arrived at by their 
respective negotiators, the benefit to Can- 

••«b j «da will be tremendous; and it will be- 
i gin to be felt at once and will increase 
mightily'as month after month goes by.

Free lumber, free fish, free farm pro
ducts of practically all kinds—these in 
"themselves constitute a group of articles 
the removal of the duty from which 
would send up the value of every acre of 
farm land in Canada, and directly and 
strongly stimulate not only farming, lum
bering and fishing but all the vast network 
of allied callings related to these indus
tries. A study of the immense free list 
agreed upon must convince all reasonable 
men that if the agreement is ratified the 
already great prosperity of the Dominion 
will be increased in a very marked degree 
in the near future. The list represents the 
consumers’ victory ; it means that the re
presentatives of both countries sought to 
serve the great majority of the people on 
both sides of the line.

The British preference remains unaffect
ed. The request of the Americans for per
mission to fish in our waters was denied, 
yet our fish are to enter duty free. Our 
agricultural population receives the great- 
ést boon in a generation ; yet these pros
pective benefits are not purchased by con
cessions injurious to any class of our

THE GUIDES AND GAME PROTEC
TION

Messrs, Murdoch MacKenzie and Charles 
Raines, president and vice-president, re
spectively, of the New Brunswick Guides’ 
Association, have been quoted in the 
Standard and in the Globe as having said 
that they “do not wish to be regarded in 
any sense as criticizing the efforts of a 
political party*. They were quoted fur
ther as saying that certain hostile criti
cisms appearing in The Telegraph and The 
Times did notti»eet with their views.

Nothing that1 ^either of these gentlemen 
said at the recent guides’ meeting was in 
the slightest degree misrepresented by The 
Telegraph or The Times, and they do not 
attempt to make any statement to that 
effect.

The leading milling companies have paid 
big dividends on watered stock. They ;y 
out that free wheat will ruin their 1 
dustry. No one believes a word ot n 
but if the new trade agreement should 
subject them to 
Canadian farmer and Canadian consumers 
will rejoice exceedingly and profit some 
what by the change. Trade agreement» 
are not for owners of watered stock, hi. 
for the great mass of our population Hie 
milling interests have good press agent-, 
but they cannot deceive the average Cana
dian.

more competition the
our

again the explanation of it all is that the 
little boy—er—did not toll the truth.

The American manufacturer, Mr. Hathe
way says, in tiie Eastern States at least, 
“will not be strongly in favor of these 
terms .because no reduction worth speak
ing of is made to them on any of their 
goods.” A Daniel (not a J. W.) copie to Mr. Meighen's address on the farm im 

plement duties, regarded as an appeal : 
lower duties, was not without force, bu'. 
he cannot square his argument, try as he 
may, with the protectionist creed whu: 
he avows. The implications of his argu
ment in favor of lower duties destroy th 
whole traditional tariff policy7 of the Con 
servative party. If Mr. Meighen choose- 
to abandon the protectionist cult, he will 
doubtless be heartily welcomed to the lov 
tariff camp. Meanwhile, Saul's right : 
be among the prophets is doubted, h 
looks too much like playing politics. 
Manitoba Free Press.

The Free Press should have waited long 
enough to hear the cry of pain from Mi 
Meighen when he read the Fielding tariff 
agreement and ran across free wheat. II 
wants the farmers to work for the Cana 
dian miller only.

But at the guides’ meeting certain criti- 
cisms were made by some of those present 
regarding the failure of the present local 
government to enforce the laws having to 
do with fish and 

In The Telegraph’s report of the guides’ 
meeting the following appeared :

judgment! Mr. Fielding, in a word, got 
proceed into the interior of the forest. So[rauch and gave uttle. Tbe farmer, the 
the next day he went beyond the place of fisherman, the lumberman, if the agree- 
the sandalwood, and at last came upon a ment goe3 through, will have their mar- 
copper mine, and he took with him as ket wi(lene(jT absolutely without injury to 
much copper as he could carry, and, selling Imperiai interests, absolutely without 
it in the market, got much money by it. danger to those sentiments we hold above 
Nest, day, without stopping at the copper tra(jc_ 

a gen- mine, he proceeded further and came up- The old reciprocity agreement of fifty 
on salmon fishing, on a silver mine, and took with him as odd years dld not encourage annexa-

ous effort to enforce the law because^f j muc^ as coldd carr>T and scdd ^ ad and lion sentiment ; it killed what annexation 
the divided authority. Another said that *ot even m0Te mone3b and 60 P™- sentiment there was. Let Mr. Hathewav

'Tar<knvB on tb« forty-five ! feeding further and further, he got at i searth for aDJ. todar, Let bim find a
these were farmm-^appoLted'bv thlTgoy1- £old minea and diamond mines, anil at last corporal's guard of responsible men who 
eminent because of political reasons. One betam* exceeding rich. But while they | will say that the free entry of our na- 
of them occupied the position of a boss in are increased that trouble the seekers. tural products into the United States will
a lumber camp and never to his knowledge after privilege, according to present indica- abate by auv jot or tittle our loyalty to

rgamYT^r!:rvuffiaT 1tlm\w,uelaprfor t*.***«*«»>only one warden during the season just j 6 infant mdu8tnes to grow strong and ^ ia too sane to abide such nonsense. Mr. 
closed. He had seen the track of a dog j Poa-erfu! before a majority are as wise as Hatheway himself—let us hope—is too 
which was after deer. There was blood i the wood-cutter. In the meantime let us sane to believe that doleful and ancient
about'it. Ttod w^ton^e^mtolhe!81 ^ ^ ^ f°"St 88 thejstu£f “P™ "hieh he feeds the Standard
woods and reported to the surveyor-gen- j 8andalwoo<1- , reporter for camps purposes.

. , ei-al that he had found nothing wrong. !
but he and every elector m the province He, however, was prepared to prove that !
know that his failure has been abject. Mr. the warden had not actually investigated i , ,, „ rT> .
Hazen cries out that he has improved, the matter brought to hb notice. He had 1 ‘ "U“b*r *nl,ab « the tailed States adopts the trade
tll„ -..J. Vnif it. vnipm nf a maioritv of made an °^er to the warden of $100 if he | 8omg to the L nited fetate» in as 4, ,9.3,1 agreement the Winter Port will feel the

couId prove his contention, but the offer j and to British North America 7,303. For benefit at once. So will the whole prov-
had not been taken up. | eleven months of 1910 the number of
ProWudaTidde.Pwrted- °Ut tha, thH Mtbh settlers going to the United States 
provincial guides were incorporated such! „„ fton , , ® ... , „. Jt A
complaints as this would have to be taken i ^6,930— and to British North America
notice of by the government. j 118,542. As the table of figures printed

“William Gray, of Bathurst, said that below shows, the tide of incoming settlers j
ün16 TUOn o£ ,the-PT'ince be bad P«t has risen again to a point even greater1 
seen a game warden in the woods in three ' -, , , , ,• , . J
years. He operated over forty miles of: tha lb reached before thc depression of j

1907.

game.
form upon which he was elected, and at 
his various promises regarding reform, pro
gressive policies, economy, better roads, 
non-partizanship, and the like, and then 
turn to his own statement of the other 
evening in which he asserted that he had 
faithfully carried out all of the pledges 
made before election. There is a great

“After the president, Murdoch McKen
zie, had called the meeting to order 
oral discussion followed 
One of the guides said there

gulf between Mr. Hazen’s promises and

gulf is a matter of common knowledge, 
not to say notoriety» Mr. Hazen’s refer
ences to The Telegraph and The Times 
justify the assertion that he has bridged 
that gulf only by assertions which, as the 
saying goes, "might well be characterized 
“by a shorter and uglier word.”

Mr. Hazen has not only failed to carry 
out his promises to a reasonable degree,

S

From Schedule B. of the proposed tariff 
changes: Windstackers, etc.—15 per cent, 
20 to 30 per cent, 5 per cent.

Conservative indignation over the tariff
agreement began long before the natu; 
of the proposed tariff changes was known. 
No matter what the agreement was like, 
the Conservatives were bound to be r 
dignant over it. If the list of free article- 
and lower duties is read over carefully 
one fails to discover any real cause for th> 
Opposition outcry, unless perchance, it be 
that the duty on windstackers has been 
reduced five''per cent by Canada and evr: 
more by the United States. It ie a bio" 
to be sure, but it should not have cause 
parliament to “reel” as the Standar 
says it did. “Mr. Foster's voice broke, 
says the Standard in describing the 
in the House of Commons. Mr. Foster may 
well be in a tearful mood. Well he know -

Ife A RISING TIDE NOTE AND COMMENT

W
the electors deny it and drown his pro
tests by their repeated declaration that 
the roads, notwithstanding the iiffmense 
revenue at Mr. Hazen’s disposal, are now 
even worse than they were under the old

ince. And for P. E. Island this measure 
of free trade would give an immense im
petus. Farmers, fishermen and lumber
men have long waited patiently for such

government.
Mb. Hazen promised a Valley railway,

ixtira a
matter to a satisfactory issue. either in that time.

“A voice—‘Oh, yes, I’ve seen them in i 
the hotel barn in Bathurst.’ ” |

President S. B. Hatheway of the X. B. 
Farmers & Dairymen's Association says 

, British government returns up to the ! the proposed tariff agreement is just what 
i end of November 1910 show a balance in | the farmers asked for. Certainly the new 
.favor pf Canada of 41,998, whereas in 1900 j schedules promise a boom in the leading 
J thc number going to the United States I industries of the Maritime Provinces. This

For some years past civic affairs have 
been in such condition that it has been
difficult to persuade representative 
to give their time to the Council, and in j

i a- YT7L j. ir T,. , ,^be average year the vote electing the ly in a voluminous report from an agricul-
population. ha It Jieldmg gets m a!dermen has been very small in proper- tural commission, which report was buried 
comparison with what he gives shows not tion to the list of e!igibie voteTg. Those j in a book and forgotten. H,s immigration
onl> that he has again proved a past-^ who are loudest in their objections to the ; policy has produced results that
master m negotiation, but that American ; commission form of government virtually I yet pitiably small. His management of 
political conditions were such as to cause , propose to U8 that we shall abandon any ] the school book business has been
or enable. Mr. Taft to deal along broad, definite idea of improvement, and shall
and liberal lines, as one willing to cut 
away as many artificial trade barriers as 
possible, in respect particularly of natural 
products.

The American manufacturers, who, ac-

r
His agricultural policy- has resulted ehief-

the country at large will welcome the pi 
posed tariff changes, 
whoee prophet Mr. Foster is, is dead.

This report of the meeting was entirely 
accurate and fairly represents exactly
what was said. It does not misrepresent | ,,

arv,T if (a * . . , ^“6 figures for the several years make,
’ A t *-C S e<L SeZe ^ | up an interesting exhibit. They present! ^be local Conservatives who are quoted Undue consumption of tea, coffee.

, 16 admlroatratio” o£ Crown the exctBa of the outward g r the in respect to the tariff arc opposed to all and chocolate will make the skin sallow
C ofTfT ’ ^ * 1 P^er movement in each year

for that n 7 7m ” l v ’ °C ^ween the United Kingdom and other! 
for that matter, of Messrs. MacKenzie and j col,ntriee and they include on!y emigraIlU
Raines. Somebody has dragged these1 who arç Bntlfh subjecte. ;

| was 55,781 greater than the number com- j part of Canada could not well ask for bat
ing to Canada.

High protect ï'I ter treatment.!

a scan
dal. His administration of the Central 

say that St. John must go on year after railway must soon be the subject of an 
year, irritated and discouraged by such investigation. His Crown land policy has 
civic government as it has tolerated for a produced an increasing revenue by sacri-
long time past. firing the natural growth of the timber in gentlemen into politics for purposes that

... *-^is year St. John turns expectantly a way that amounts to spending capital well may be guessed. Let them put the
co mg to onservative a armists, w ou d an<^ confidently toward a period of expan- instead of interest. blame where it belongs,
flood this market with all sorts of goods sion and improvement, and if it is to take Sq it goes, throughout his entire record might well be asked why he did not take
if Sir "Wi rid vaurier began to negotiate advantage to the full of the rising tide since he obtained office. His only answer up some of the charges we have quoted. 1902
in tariff matters, will not find the flooding jt seems fair to say that it should place to criticisms of his administration Has been Why did. he not? Mr. Hazen and Mr. 1903
process easy if this agreement is ratified, the conduct of its civic affairs upon a much ' to .allege that they are unfounded. He Grimmer, if they would take the public

Our principal manufacturing industries are ( better footing. It is the earnest belief of j will soon have an opportunity of discover- j into their confidence, would probably say
not affected. The duty on agricultural many citizens that this can best be ac-1 ing how the electors of this province re- ; that many complaint» regarding violations ]907
implements, on soft coal, on flour and complished by adopting the elective com- j gard these matters. The discovery is like- j of the fish and game laws bad been brought 1908
some other articles, is not proposed to be mission plan. Some others are suggesting ly to shock him. These newspapers, in | to their attention during the last

E |

Uncle WaltB !i
II To To

British United '
-V America. States. ,

7.303 47,973 !
7,121 45,83:1:

• 14.730 51.B171
. 45.860 63.392 :
. 51.284 66.79.1'

I S Si „ J r aV? VUal place aud saw a king with a clammy. 117.525 99.944 *ace> llc bad a ushel of harnesson, and he looked so tired and s.,

1909 • WTPH w°r g0nf’ thf 1 said t0 m-vself as 1 lpft the hall, ami
year or ‘rf1: ;  ....................;•••• HIGH stole a picture from off the wall- “If o v;nrr v i r

that it would serve just as well to reduce criticizing the local administration and its' two, and in wbat manner these complaints 1 'eeven moDthj' • 118,542 76.930 «STATE his regal state. I'm glad I'm onlv -i com mm' -V.,, ■■■'
V .1 7be 6 he,rtl y the number 0f aldermen> and m°dify the leaders, have dealt only with matters of j have been investigated is a question that The whole number of British subjects! traveled far to a distant town to see a man of hitrh re

J mo ana lans. j present system somewhat in other direc- public concern, and they will continue to ; may well be the subject of inquiry at the who left the British Isles during the eleven' nown i when he Saw me Coming he pranced and roared for h^ was
turns. This looks very much like an at- deal with such matters, plainly and vigor- next session of the Legislature. It is a months up to the end of November last weary of being bored. “The bores all come to lliv roost " he said’
tempt to sidetrack the commission cam- j ously. Mr. Hazen s own statements re- fact tbat in many sections of the province! was 234,821 and of this number more than! “and I’™ »ft wishing that I were dead 1 They ask me Questions and’ 
PaT yJ|r? wne *° " r e°”e£thinus gard™g ht, government, and those made the laws have been frequently violated, j one-half came to Canada. Thus, while Poke my slats, and borrow stogies and kick my cats “ Then the
just as good. We should beware Of sub- by The Telegraph and The Times, will | and the local government’s officials in some the United State, formerly received by far! great man asked me to kindly flit and turned a handsnrimr an I 1 't
stitutes. We should beware tiso, of’any be compared to the people of New Bruns- instances at least have made no decent the greatest number, Canada has come U fit. I Stole a hen from her nest of eggs and left t he place on mv
profession of repentance and reform em- wick. They will decide what the truth is. effort to bring the offenders to justice, to occupy ite rightful place in these mat-1 speedy legs, and sadly muttered : “To see the great but makes one
acting from the circle of aldermen and If Mr Hazen were to teU the truth about What have Messrs. Hazen and Grimmer ters, and it now, as one reviewer ex- glad he's a Common skate!” I’ve visited many ,!f «Treat renown !
Office-btdder, who for many year, have h„ political situation, about hi, adminis- done about these thing,? tVhat do they presse, it, “i. the strongest drawing mag-'stolen things that Were not nailed down they always KroanerUneath

... constituted the reel etvio machine in St. P^lic affairs, his resignation say regarding the statements made openly net for Bntish emigration, not only m the! a crushing weight—and I am glad I'ma common'skate ' d ^
and largely in one way or another should John, Some of these men will fit in would follow. But while he does not tell at the guides’ meeting! ,1 Empire but in the world.” » Copyright 1810 by George M,uhfw ^ m a eommon skate .

Mr. Grimmer 1 1900£ The Poet Philosopher1901
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n
abolished, but it is to be substantially re
duced.

r 1 
1 I1
' In New Brunswick, in Prince Edward 

Island, and in Nova Scotia, the proposed 
schedules will be greeted with outright en* 
thusiasm. Our leading interests—agricul
ture, lumbering, fishing—lead in the bene-

I
:

E.5.

if
ET fits which the agreement would confer; 

and there is not in the Maritime Prov- 
village a majority

.

: Inces a city, a town, or a 
of whoee people would not profit directly

SVALT MASON.mIy l
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INTE
DAIR

' COULOMMIER

Can Be Made a Profitab 
Canada.

making of soilThe
carried on in 
or veai-s by the in ’ ">•
rarms, and the trade in th 
cd till it is now one , • 
most profitable industries 
are speeinlly adapted for t 
where the supply of inilk 
cause the cheese are small.

few ounces to one or tw 
Small quantities 
advantage in
may be manufactured on a 
the output of some of tin 
dairies averages from on< 

per day during 
"soft cheese” include 

differing from 
in method of mak 

consistence and

of milk ca
this way, 1

varieties.
name 
shape, m
i esembling each oth< 
to little or no press urn du 
of manufacture and b< 
more or less

of manThe process 
these cheeses, as for usta 
is difficult, and excellence 

be obtainedly
while in some cases, su e 
great extent on special a 
bacteriological conditions, 
hand, some art so simple 
manipulate that their 
undertaken with

by the novice in
diedf’oulommier cheese, < 

trict in France where 
belongs to the latter 
the simplest to make of 
bs well as one of the daii 
delicious to eat, and at the 
of the most profitable. It 
heese. five and a half ine

la.1

and from one to one an<] 
thick, and weighing 
ounces. It is creamy white] 
licial coloring is seldom a] 
few drops is considered a] 
by some makers. In con 
semblés cream cheese, bul 
rich in flavor. It ma)" be] 
the end of three or four ] 
beginning of making, but nj 
fer it one or more weeks olj 
a week it will be more or] 
the outside, the curd will 1 
and the cheesy flavor mud 
it can be kept in a suffi 
mosphere to keep it fre 
six or seven weeks, it will 1 
through bacterial agency a 
noisseurs consider them ml 
this stage. The majority d 
ever, prefer them in the d

REASONS FOR ENCOL1 
MAKING.

1. It is profitable. Therj 
turn for both milk and lalj 
turn stands well 
methods of disposing of mil] 
ducts, as the following tau 

One gallon milk, average] 
One gallon milk, whole sal 
cents.

One gallon milk, x ieldii 
butter (a generous estimai

THE
H. ST
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(Copyright by The

CHAPTER XIII —
“Go on," responded t 
"Say,” continued Burk 

man that did it clean to 
sheriff, let me tell you 

-"Have you actually got 
sheriff.

“No” said Burke. T 
got him. understand. 1>l 
work all right. He got 
too—how he did it is m 
- but there's no mistake 
all right, all right—and 
mistake before, either.

And the man?” quer 
“Well,” responded Bi 

the devil—and I.'m
lime—if it ain't tbe dc 
leigh Storme.’

The sheriff winked 
had not heard a word 
Burke,” he replied, "an 
him. too."

The sheriff
‘Gentlemen,’’ he excia 

ing crowd about him. “ 
to inform you that tl 
Bank was cracked at te 
o clock this morning to 
000, and the man that d: 
now. gentlemen, this 
headquarters—the 
man that’s sitting th 
Storme, forsooth."

A great shout of laug 
thc guests.

"Speech! Speech ! " tin 
But II. Stanleigh 
honor, did not 
ment.

He turned pale—muc 
tirne before.

’’Great S<
“how could I have for« 
time—how could I 
"w ould occur tonigh' . ’

“Speech!
Once more Storme nr 

bps and began to apeak 
crashing across the tab? 
Dcr plates—he had fain

“By George." said tl 
rest/ “that’s the only 
^Storme take too much— 
this; time all right.

He laughed and the c 
him.

off

CHAPTER

Tl

Ridiculous 
standing the whole to' 
Stanleigh Storme was a 
at the time, the police 
ond grave charge again 

And the grand jury, 
indicted him once more 

The day of trial ap 
judge had been select* 
had declined to preside 
in his opinion

"The authorit 
persecuting Stonne wit

lit
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TIE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
TIE SE» WEEKLY TELEttAM 

THE EYEMNG HUES
New BransWkK's Independent

These newspepers admste* 
British cobiccHm 
Henesly to pabftc 
Masons nr the material 

prepress and moral advance
ment of nor great Dominie» 

Nopaftl 
Ho deals!

TU Thistle, Shiere* Best cotwfut. 
The Marie Leri lamer.**
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